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The Crafton/Ingram Rotary 
presented a savings bond to our 
most improved sixth grader. 

#communitypartners

#craftonpride



Ms. Wisser spends time 
helping the students 
prepare for TDAs-whole 
group, small group, 
teacher-led, student-led.

#engagedlearners

#ELArocks



Mr. Ficorilli meets students each morning 
for a run club, promoting wellness and 
educating the whole child.

#wholechild

#wellness



Ms. Meyers helped her students 
multiply fractions by creating a dinner 
setting in her classroom and giving 
them a task to create a menu.

#mathrocks

#fractions



Ms. Kelly and Ms. 
Meyers’ classes 
work in the Creation 
Station to create 
gears.  This 
reinforces their 
work in math class.

#creationstation

#forwardthinkers



6th grade works in the 
Creation Station to 
build games with the 
help of Mr. Werderitch.

#creationstation

#4Cs



4th grade works together to learn 
more about Literature Circles.  

#ELA

#4thgraderocks



Ms. Rynn’s room 
celebrates the letter F 
with Fancy Day.  The 
students dressed in 
their fancy clothes.

#engagedlearning

#1stgradersarefantastic



Sydney was chosen by the 
Pittsburgh Pirates to enjoy a 
special day.   She attended a 
special lunch event before the 
game, met some players and 
the Pirate’s Parrot.  Sydney 
also received a reward 
certificate and gift bag full of 
goodies from the Pirates and 
Carnegie Libraries. 

#2ndgraderolemodels

#wholechild



Ms. Jovanovich and Ms. Neal 
help students create rain 
clouds and rainbows during 
class.

#engagedlearners

#learningisfun



Ms. Rynn’s room prepares for Reader’s 
Theater by practicing and reading their 
lines with a partner.

#readingisfun

#1stgraderocks



Ms. Wenrich’s room learns 
more about science by 
hatching ducklings in 
their classroom.  The 
students even named 
their first two ducks, 
Snoop Duck and Pickles.

#sciencerules

#memories



First grade works 
together to paint rain 
barrels as a 
community project.

#gogreen

#worktogether



Crafton’s Annual Talent 
Show was a success, 
showcasing a variety of 
student talents.

#traditions

#Craftonpride











Ms. DeRoss’ Steam students worked through the 
Engineering is Elementary "To The Rescue: 
Engineering Aid Drop Packages" kit that was 
purchased for through a grant from the Carlynton 
Education Foundation.  In the introductory activity 
pictured here, partners were challenged to use the 
Engineering Design Process to plan, build & revise 
(as necessary) a structure to keep a stuffed frog 
away from alligators in a swamp below.  Their 
towers had to be at least 10 inches high and had to 
hold the stuffed frog (no hands!) for at least 10 
seconds to be considered a success.  All of the 
teams conquered the task! :).  

#futureengineers

#STEAM



More pictures of  “To The 
Rescue: Engineering Aid Drop 
Packages”

#STEAM



Crafton celebrates Hat Day through a PTA 
sponsored event.  Go PTA!!!

#PTA

#craftonpride



Carnegie Science Day was on April 24th.  
Crafton takes a day to learn more about 
engineering through a partnership with 
Carnegie Science Center.

#STEAM

#4Cs



More Science Day pictures

#sciencerocks

#PTA



Science Day assembly for our Crafton 
students.

#carnegiesciencecenter

#sciencefun



Mr. Bassano’s room learns about 
measuring with centimeters.  This 
process is a hands-on activity that uses 
estimation and then measurement with a 
ruler.

#2ndgrademath

#mathrocks



Robotics Club with Ms. 
Wisser and Ms. Ficorilli

#robotics

#STEAM



4th grade celebrated Earth Day by 
cleaning Oakwood Park.

#earthday

#craftonpride



Take Your Child to Work Day 
was a great learning 
experience.  The children got to 
spend a day seeing the hard 
work and dedication of their 
parents who work at Crafton 
Elementary.

 #craftonpride

 #buildthefuture



More pictures from Take your child to work 
day

#takeyourchildtoworkday

#buildingthefuture



5th grade goes to 
Meadowcroft Village for 
their annual field trip.

#meadowcroft

#memories



More pictures of our fifth graders at 
Meadowcroft Village

#5thgraderocks

#morememories



Arbor Day Celebration took place at Crafton 
Elementary on April 29th to celebrate 30 years of 
being a Tree City.  1st grade took part in this 
exciting event.

#treecity



More pictures from 
our Tree 
Celebration

#earthday


